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OCT 271888
Last Monday Kristen Johnson and Day
Gleeson moved their painting equip
ment into lower Mem Hall. They wished
to gain workable studio space for
themselves and to demonstrate the need
for space among the Junior Painters.
Since Monday, six more students have
moved in to share this space.
Prior to the Junior Painters' move to
occupy lower Mem Hall, Kristen and Day
had conferred with Mr. Peers, Mr.
Hamilton, Dean Lay, Mr. Richardson, Mr.
Ashcraft, Mr. Belhumeur. Graduate Paint
ing Students, and Building and Grounds
in an effort to locate adequate paint
ing space. After having exhausted
administative possibilities and ulti
mately being reffered back to Mr. Peers
and the painting department, it was
apparent that the concensus of all these
disscussions was that, thay could accom
plish nothing for the junior painting
department without the voiced support
of a majority of the Junior Painters.
Therefore, a meeting was called in order
to establish a concensus concerning
the extent of their need for space.
There are 57 members of the Junior
Painting class; 34 were present at the
meeting. It was established that among
the 34 present:
1) 8 presently rent studio space
2) approximately 7 paint in the space
officially available within the
school
3) 28 of the painters present would
paint at school if adequate space
was provided
There was unanimous support for the
request for additional studio space.
A petition which enumerated these and
other points was then signed. This was
then brought to the various members of
the painting faculty for action.

studio space in addition to paying tui
tion and a lab fee. Others are using
space in their apartments. Certainly
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a minimum of supplies are required for
the painting department; space is
mandatory!
2) Over the past several semesters,
the various structures which serve to
make a department a cohesive and viable
place have been reduced to a pass- fail
system. Painters are not forced,
through a need for common facilities,
to work within a designated area.
Instruction has been broken down to
one appointment per week with two
instructors to which 2 to 17 of the
students may bring their work. Intradepartmental communication is at a min
imum. There is not even a center to our
department.
As an entity it hardly
exists!
Several ways to reestablish communi
cation are;
1) departmental meetings (as in sculp
ture and ceramics) where possibly a
currently workingpainter could be heard
from or discussed
2) bulk rates could be established for
canvus and wood through the department
3) to organize bus trips to various
interesting exhibits
4) a restructuring of the present
teaching system.
The fastest means would be to provide
accesable consolidated studio space.
Thus a viable painting community, pulling
people in from Fox Point to Halsey
Street, could begin to develop. Painters
will be able to interelate on a 24 hour
basis rather than by appointment.
* * * * *

We, the painters, feel strongly that
our curricular concern has necessary
precedent over extracurricular activity.
Thd administration has thrown up to us
the speculation that our move mav Y»e
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Two reasons why the need for adequate
school space has become urgent at this
time are:
1) The space currently provided is
simply insufficient! Eight of the 34
painters polled are currentlu renting

opposed by fellow students.

PLEASE SUPPORT US IN OUR PLEA FOR SPACEI
by Selby Guenther

****************************************************** FACULTY RESPONSE ****************************************************
A Demonstration of Painters
I learned from various members of the administrationt

A majority of the Junior painters have met to discuss

who might have been expected to react unsympathetically

their dissatisfaction with work-space, hours work-space

to such things,that painting students in my division

is open, cirriculum, student-teacher relationship and

had moved into some space planned for some other use.

marking.

I figured here was trouble that would do no one any good.
However, the administration, very much aware that
this is a time of problems for everyone, has moved with
honest concern and speed to examine the needs of students

The painting faculty intends to answer all these ques
tions in open discussion with the students and to attempt
to resolve them to the satisfaction of all involved.
The problem of working-space in school for those who

whose working habits have turned out to be the rewrse

want it will be attacked first and must he resolved

of students in the same class last year and so caught

immediately (hopefully at the meeting Monday).

all of us,who have to solve the problem, off base.

A meeting of the faculty will be called to discuss the

Their demonstration was a model of restraint, firm
purpose, intelligent reasoning and patience.

They did

not move in and sit down, sleep in, barricade the doors,

other problems presented, after which a meeting between
the faculty and the students will be called as soon as
possible for a thorough interchange of ideas.

smoke the president's cigars, or bring the educational
program of the college to a halt. They brought their
equipment in and went to work at their job.

They present

ed articulate and well documented reasons for their stand,
verbally and in writing. Though I regret the actual take

R.G. Hamilton
Chairman
Painting Department

over of space, I agr
ee with their thinking in this matter
and will give it all my attention until we come up with

So there are these factors we have to struggle with as

something that cannot possibly suit everyone but will

we try to find our way out.

assure a more equitable use of what the college has to

trying to dispossess anyone of his rightful abode but

offer than obtains at present.

all interested parties are going to have to sit down
togetner and consider the facts I have stated above.

For instance, I know (without going into statistics that
are available to everyone) that there are quite a few

I know the painter is not

I want to express my gratitude and admiration for the

painters in the college, that they pay the same tuition

constructive manner in which the pressure has been

as every other student and that there is real Inequality

brought to bear on me by a concerned student body.

in the return the student gets for his money.
art is what it is, some programs

But because

cost more than others

and we would not be the rich environment for the artist
that we are if we failed to provide these things.
problem is far from simple.

The

Gorden F. Peers
Chairman
Division of Fine Arts

Letter to the Editor:
An inquiry came to me concerning the attendance of two students at the
Board of Trustees Meeting which is to be held on November 18, 1969.
I discussed this with the Executive Committee of the Board, and they
authorized the administration to invite two students to attend that
meeting.
The questions then become — Which students should come? How can we
insure that the individuals attending are truly representative of the
student body, and be able to communicate to the student body the de
cisions arrived at at that meeting?
If there is a broad segment of the student body who could agree as to
who should represent them at the Board of Trustees Meeting, then the
problem would be solved. Frankly, I don't have the answer as to how
we can insure a broad-based selection process. I would like to suggest
that interested individuals discuss this with the Dean of Students with
the end in view of arriving at a process which would insure the election
of students who would represent a majority of the entire student body.
Sincerely Y^urs^
|

Talbot Rantcml
President

The Center has started the first semester with 3 major
projects and staffed by students both from the regular design
studio and the work study program.
The regular design studio is working with the Model Cities
and Redevelopment Staff of Pawtucket to redesign the 'Old
Newport Ferry' into a teenage youth center. The first stage
will be the design and presentation of a multi media assembly
program which will be shown throughout the Pawtucket School
System. The first stage objective is to establish communica
tions between the Center and the teenagers who would help the
program and eventually run the Center.
The work study team is divided into two groups. Group one
is preparing a program and designs for a Day Care Center for
CANE (Citizens for the advancement of Negro Education), located
in South Kingston. Group two is preparing a program and design
for a Youth Activities' Building to be located in Foster, R.I.
The work study teams will be responsible for programming,design
and construction for both of these projects.
Zane Anderson
Communities Design Center

Quite a few statements concerning communication between schools
on the hill have been aired recently. Reciprocal involvement
and all that sort of jazz.
One of the areas in which some immediate reciprcal involvement
would be greatly appreciated concerns the John D. Rockefeller
Library.
For a RISD student to obtain info at the Rock, he must
first checkout every possible source (including the Providence
Pubble) and then get a special request-to-take-up-floor-spaceat-the-Rock-slips from our librarian. He may not take out books.
Brown students may use our library gratis of strings.
Ofcourse, the cases are not parallel. RISD's student body con
sists of fiiOO people and our library equals a single room which
is the sum total of quiet study space the school offers. Brown
has .several.libraries andaapp. 4,000 to fill them.
An "ad hoc" committee of the permant library committee has met
several times and accomplished token gains. The main stumbling
blocks to our gaining open admittance to the Rock are:
We will probably interfere with "prime library, time;"
We will probably use the library as a social
hang-out.
How many RISD people actually use Brown's facilities? Why don't
you-all try
Why don't you-all try it? If you can hack the present situation,
don't push it. N Bu t if you appreciate the educational additive,

push.

THE STUDENT BOARD

continued from pag^ 4 J "What Is Freedom"
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb...nor shall be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself...nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property
without just compensation."
Freedom also means that the people should be free from slavery and not be used
as an animal or machine, but they should be treated as human creattares.
When these freedoms are taken away from the people, then everything our fore
fathers had fought for will come to naught.
by John Rose

Use Gerry Mansion!
Save Gerry Mansion!
Whatthe Hell is going to happen to Gerry Mansion?
President Rantoul has been given until the November meeting
of the Trustees of the Board to study the problem of what to do
with the mansion. Heesees two alternatives: to tear it down or
to utilize and refurnish it.
Gerry Mansion was bought by RISD in 1959 for the purpose of
expanding housing accomadations by tearing it d own and building
new dormitories. However, the Providence Historical Society
refused permission. (The P.H.S. has legal right to refuse or
permit change in buildings in the historical ((and I mightaadd
lovely)) section of town.)
What can't be done to Gerry Mansion is to make it into class
rooms and studios. This would require, due to fire laws t two
new fireproof stairwells which in President Rantoul's words would
be "fantastically expensive."
What can be done is: l)to use'part of the mansion for Admin
istration offices. These would include President Rantoul's,
Mr. Danforth's, and the Public Relations' office. This last office
would open at least 700 square feet in the College Building, and
the new space in the College Building would be studio, classroom,
and faculty office space. 2)to usethe first floor as a gallery
which would give three times the space of Carr House and offer
exhibition space for many departments. Also parking would be
available there.
The final decision, of course, rests with our 37 trustees who
control all financial affairs of the school.
On October 29, President Rantoul will give an in depth report
on the question of Gerry Mansion.

bauhaus dream...renaissance motif
my bauhaus dream
will never come
true
clear
through

he feared plasticene serenity
it was an ever impending death
you yourself told him, don't fight it,
nature prevails.

in Providence
where I am
here used
but not
loved you
have used me
1 was
loved
in Detroit
midst field
and factories
beyond clouds
of smoke
despair, *nd anticipation
how many times
I have walked
out on you
those that loved
only what
they thought I
was, not what
they thought me
capable of.

He was F-dah*
there and
to forget it here
but in the process
became more so
green smoke
came from his
eyes red from
his nose
his ears and mouth
bled daily.

his bauhaus dreamed
and spewn forth
he found no art in his life
he became political
fearing its ever present grasp
he dare not fear it;he
spat
shat
and belittled it

there was no mystery
it cannot be manipulated
it is the
first diagram of make believe
the first graph of incredibility
the last chart of lust and passion,
dotted lines and arrows
gave way to circles and squares
and groins, slick pencils with
fat leads!
he learned to love the taste of
charcoal
graphite and
terra cotta

fresh young and tender branches
of spring grow agile in summer
and in very recent autumn learns
that autumn can be melancholy and
then sometimes crisp and biting.

that one never enjoys winter
you and he merely found yourselves
buried in snow, youthful heats smothered,
white snow forming the

synthetic styrofoam
grave you had always
hoped for.

Tread softly, ski
lightly. Little children
careful as you sled
downhill the crunch
of snow beneath you
means he is reborn.
Your heat-all five million
of your youthful feet
and body heat
a libation to his natural fear
and hate.

c.m. lewis

"What Cheer!"
Kick out the jams, brothers
and sisters, right on; out into the
streets. Amazing, isn't it, that
in the entire State of Rhode Island
there are no central public art
facilities or centers. True, it's
all in the planning stage but
"time is a wasting."
There is a plaque at the Bene
fit Street entrance of the College
Building which dedicates that build
ing to people of the State of Rhode
Island. Surprising how few people
from the State of Rhode Island
actually attend the School. Is
it because of a lack of encourage
ment to local youths or a shortage

WHAT IS FREEDOM ?
When our forefathers came to
this country hundreds of years
ago, it was to escape the perse
cution they faced in the other
countries because of their
religious opinions.
The reason that our forefathers
made the Bill of Rights was for
the people to know what freedom
means — that one has the right
to worship and pay divine honor
to God in the way that he thinks
is best. For Article One of
The Constitution of the United
States reads: "Congress shall
make no law prohibiting the free
excercise thereof...or abridging
the freedom of speech or of the
press...or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble and
to petition the Government for a
re-dress of grievances...that one
also, has the freedom to read and
speak the truth."
Such freedoms to the ones who
do not believe in them, means
that they have not the right to
print the truth or to believe in
the things that they think are
right. It also means (that the
dictatorship has absolute domi
neering control over them, and
the people have not the freedom
or authority to speak for them
selves anymore.
In Article Four of the Bill ot
Rights, one reads of "The right
of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers
and effects, against unreasonable
searches, and seizures shall not
be violated and no warrants shall
issue but upon probable cause
supported by oath or affirmation
and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized."
And in Article Five one reads;
"...nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to be
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of facilities from the state govern
ment on behalf of the arts? There
are certainly ample private organi
zations whose entire existence is
based upon the fostering of the
arts (RISD, Providence Art and Pro
vidence Watercolor Clubs), but what
about those who cannot afford to
participate or are not considered
for the activities of these organi
zations? Can nothing be done? Hold
tight.
Along the neglected Pawtuxet
River, West of North Main Street,
there is a section of old mills and
other buildings of seemingly good
construction. An exciting network
of buildings and spaces easily ac
cessible from Route 195 and North
bound bus routes, situated near
the capitol building, Star Market,
and Historic College Hill, this
area presents itself an ideal solu
tion to public officials inter
ested in the cultural nutriment
of all its people. It is high time
things and people got together;
these ideal, extremely flexible
spaces should be made available to
the public for studio space, dis
plays of local talent (an ideal
place for the annual arts festival),
arts and crafts instruction, and
exhibits of an historical nature
relating to textile industry and
Providence history. Let's get it
on; RlSD owes itself to look into
it (present facilities can onxy
accomodate so many, and Benefit
Street studio space is running out).
RISD art instuctors and stu
dents might do well to get on down
to this area while weather condi
tions are ideal. Kick out the jams,
pullout the cameras, drag a pencil
and drawing paper, write Governor
Licht a letter, this may be your
last chance to get a look at the
potential that can be found in
such neglected areas. With an area,
such as Providence and all the State
of Rhode Island, so rich in various
ethnic-cultural backgrounds, it
would be good politics to get all
these forces together, consolidating
creative energies for the general
welfare of the state of Providence
Plantations.
If anyone is really inter
ested in getting involved in some
thing worthwhile this might be a
good chance to use your "art"
(photography, drawing, writing,
painting, bitching, curiosity).
Meet other RISD people at Carr House
Saturday, Nov. 1, 1:30 PM. We will
proceed to the area. Tell Mike
Fink to come, tell Derek Bradford,
Miss Lawrence, The Providence His
torical Society and the Commission
of the Arts for the State of Rhode
Island to come on down - all Benefit
Street, all Providence will be
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there. Mr. Rantoul, do come, won't you?
"Forging Ahead"
Afternoon of an Author
F. Scott Fitzgerald
Carr House Garden is an official
space, you have permission to use
it. Designed this summer by the
student staff of Rattray and Associ
ation under the direction of Lalla
Guiu, a Bennington graduate present
ly enrolled in landscape architec
ture, with a minimal budget and no
time, a hung up space was liberateda garden was created. It was designed
to accommodate summer session activ
ities that could be held outside.
As a secondary functioning space,
the garden is quite flexible; out
door films have been shown; concerts,
dances, a fashion show, outdoor eat
ing area, classroom and studio space
have all been accomodated there.
Some Sunday afternoon bring a guitar
and a bottle of wine, invite some
friends, let beauty and peace reign.
(Note "Bene-Fall foilage, tables
and stools are presently available.)
***

Is there any reason Nickerson
shouldn't be a boy's dorm, or for
that matter that Freshmen girls
shouldn't be able'to live in some
sections of Farnum Hall or Congdon
House? Or for that matter why up
per class males could not live in a
section of Farnum Hall (if they
wanted to). Such changes in the
boarding system at RISD would encour
age personal development and produce
healthier, stronger relationships
between various RISD factions, as
well as broaden the base of social
exchange.
Air «e
Dear Mr. Rantoul, Mrs. Davies,
Mr. Randolph, Mr. Allen and all those
others concerned: is there any rea
son why we can't get started on plan
ning various Friday night (and/or
Saturday morning and afternoon func—
tions (seminars, film festivals,
dance, thaetre or merely exhibitions
of another school's work) ? We could
invite another school down for the
day to rap, get it on (as it were)
merely a bit of exchange inhaling
and exhaling "as it were; with such
schools as Bennington; Middlebury;
Pratt; Yale; Harvard; that college
in New Hampshire ,or Vermont similar
to Antioch; Hope High; Art and De
sign, NYC; Cass Technical High;
Cranbrook (Michigan); even Brown.
Can anything be done? Dear Student
Council, do what you can, do what
you must, do something. P.S.Bob
Doucet, where is that coffee house
that was once in your head?

OCTOBER g RISD, PROVIDENCE, R.I*

A. Nonnie Mauss

